Histochemical localization of cytochrome oxidase in the retina and optic tectum of normal goldfish: a combined cytochrome oxidase-horseradish peroxidase study.
Cytochrome oxidase (C.O.) was histochemically localized in the normal retina and optic tectum of goldfish in order to examine the laminar and cellular oxidative metabolic organization of these structures. In the optic tectum, C.O. exhibited a distinct laminar, regional, and cellular distribution. The laminae with highest C.O. levels were those that receive optic input, suggesting a dominant role for visual activity in tectal function. This was demonstrated by colocalizing C.O. and HRP-filled optic fibers in the same section. However, the distribution of C.O. within the optic laminae was not uniform. Within the main optic layers, the SFGS, four metabolically distinct sublaminae were distinguished and designated from superficial to deep as sublaminae a, b, c, and d. The most intense reactivity was localized within SFGSa and SFGSd, followed by SFGSb, then SFGSc. In SFGSd, intense reactivity was found to occur specifically within a class of large diameter axons and terminals that were apparently optic since these were also labeled with HRP and cobaltous lysine applied to the optic nerve. Regional C.O. differences across the tectum were also noted. Low levels were found in neurons and optic terminals along the growing immature medial, lateral, and posterior edges of tectum, but were higher at the more mature anterior pole and central regions of tectum. This suggests that the oxidative metabolic activity is initially low in newly formed tectal neurons and optic axons, but gradually increases with neuronal growth and functional axon terminal maturation. Most C.O. staining was localized within neuropil, whereas the perikarya of most tectal neurons were only lightly reactive. Only a few neuron classes, mostly the relatively larger projection neurons, had darkly reactive perikarya. In the retina, intense C.O. reactivity was localized within the inner segments of photoreceptors, the inner and outer plexiform layers, and within certain classes of bipolar and ganglion cells. The large ganglion cells in particular were intensely reactive. Like the large diameter optic terminals in SFGSd, the large ganglion cells were preferentially filled with HRP, suggesting that they may project to tectum and are the source of the darkly reactive large diameter axons and terminals in sublamina SFGSd. We propose a new scheme to describe tectal lamination that integrates laminar differences in C.O. reactivity with classical histological work.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)